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SCOTTISH DARTS ASSOCIATION rules will apply throughout, with the following
additions and reminders.
The Championship is open to all players who are members of an Area of the Scottish Darts
Association.
The Championship will be named the Scottish Mixed Triples Championship, consisting of
three persons ( two men and a women, or two women and a man ). No person may enter in
more than one team and no team may enter more than once.
Each team may register the team name only, adding the players names at the Area play-offs,
four names may be entered on the entry form, comprising of two men and two women, from
which any three may play in any of the matches in which the team participates. If the fourth
position is not used when the entry form is submitted then the team will forfeit the right to
carry a reserve for any match they are due to play .
All entries must be submitted by the advertised closing date, with the correct entry fee direct
to :- Scottish Darts Association, 17A Harlaw Hill Gardens, Prestonpans, EH32 9JQ.
Acknowledgement of entries will only be made if a stamped addressed envelope is provided.
Entry fees are not refundable.
All teams will be advised of their respective play-off venues, dates and times. Teams failing
to register with a full playing quota ( Minimum of three players, mixed ) at the notified time
will be eliminated from the Championship.
The Championship will be run on a knock-out basis, being the best of five legs of 501,
straight start, double finish. ( a bull counts as double 25 and may finish a leg. )
PLAYING FORMAT ;Leg 1.
All in Triple
Leg 2.
Mixed Pair ( One Man and One Women )
Leg 3.
Single ( One man from each side )
Leg 4.
Single ( One woman from each side )
Leg 5.
Single ( The player from each side who did not play in legs 3 or 4 ).
Only one toss of the coin/draw for lots will take place. The team of the captain who wins the
toss/draw shall throw first in the 1st, 3rd and 5th legs, The team of the captain who loses the
toss/draw shall throw first in the 2nd and 4thh legs.
The Organisers reserve the right to refuse or cancel any entrant/team at any stage of the
Championship, their decision being final in all matters relating to the Championship.
Any player/team not fulfilling their playing commitments by not completing all their matches
or if a player or team representative is not present at the official presentation ceremony
without the Organisers permission then the player or team will forfeit the right to receive any
trophies or prize money they may be due.

CLOSING DATE FOR ENTRIES……………………………MONDAY 22nd October 2012
LAST DAY FOR AREA FINALS…………………………….SATURDAY 17th November 2012
SCOTTISH FINALS…………………………………………..SATURDAY 24th November 2012
( Venue Bannockburn WM Club)

